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A new phase has been observed during the sodium intercalation
of hafnium nitride chloride as intermediate between the host
b-HfNCl and the already reported Na0.29HfNCl with Tc of
24 K; the new intermediate shows interlayer spacings ranging
from 9.48 to 9.67 A˚, corresponds to a second stage intercalate
of HfNCl and is superconducting with a critical temperature of
20 K.
Intercalated zirconium and hafnium nitride halides have been
reported to exhibit superconductivity with high critical tempera-
tures within non oxidic compounds.1,2 The pristine compounds
MNX (M5 Zr, Hf; X5 Cl, Br, I) show two layered polytypes, a
and b phases, isotypic to FeOCl and SmSI respectively.3,4–6 The
structure of the b phase can be described as a stacking along the c
axis of double layers with composition [X–M–N–N–M–X],
separated by a van der Waals gap. Superconductivity in ZrNX
or HfNX is induced by intercalation of alkaline metals or Lewis
bases as cobaltocene or pyridine into the van der Waals gap.1–3,5,7
For sodium intercalated hafnium nitride chloride a superconduct-
ing phase has been reported with critical temperatures of 20, 23 or
24 K8–11 and in lithium intercalated HfNCl, critical temperatures
of 18, 20, 24 and 26 K have been observed in different samples
showing in some cases co-intercalated organic molecules.2,12,13 In
both systems as well as in doped zirconium nitride chloride that
shows lower critical temperatures (close to 12 K), the influence on
the critical temperature of factors such as the nature of the
transition metal, the co-intercalated molecules and the doping level
have still not been completely understood. The crystal structure of
NaxHfNCl with x 5 0.29 has been reported as isotypic to YOF
with space group R3¯m and crystal parameters a5 3.5892(3) A˚ and
c 5 29.722(3) A˚.8 The interlayer spacing is 1/3 of the c parameter,
being 9.80 A˚ for Na0.29HfNCl and 9.22 A˚ for the pristine.
3
Staging during intercalation of layered compounds is a
phenomenon that has been frequently observed in graphite and
in transition metal dichalcogenides, in which a unit consisting of a
guest layer followed by n host layers (for a stage-n compound) is
repeated along the c axis.14,15 The phase Na0.29HfNCl has been
described as a diluted stage 1 intercalate, with all the van der Waals
gaps partially filled with sodium atoms. Here we report a new
intercalated phase, with interlayer spacing between 9.48 and 9.67 A˚
that is obtained as an intermediate in the intercalation process of
the host to give Na0.29HfNCl. The new phase shows a critical
temperature of 20 K and can be interpreted as a second stage
intercalate of HfNCl.
HfNCl or ZrNCl were prepared by reaction of hafnium
(Aldrich 99.5%) or zirconium (Alfa 99.9%) and ammonium
chloride (Aldrich 99.99%) in the stoichiometric ratio 1:1.1 at
temperatures between 740 and 780 uC during 12 hours in sealed
evacuated silica tubes. In a second step a temperature gradient of
100 uC was applied to the same reaction tube and HfNCl and
ZrNCl were recrystallized by chemical vapour transport. Sodium
intercalation reactions were performed by the treatment of HfNCl
with Naphtyl-sodium solutions in tetrahydrofuran with concentra-
tions between 0.025 M and 1 M. The intercalation reaction time
was 24 hours and the molar Na:HfNCl ratios ranged between
0.5:1 and 50:1. Filling of the reaction tubes, intercalation reactions
and handling of the products for subsequent characterization were
performed in an argon filled glove box. Attempts to determine the
sodium content by chemical analysis were hindered by the fact that
some sodium de-intercalation was found to take place during
washing of the samples. With comparative purposes, electroche-
mical lithium intercalation experiments were conducted both in
HfNCl and ZrNCl in lithium cells as previously described. The
cells were tested using a MacPile potentiostat (Biologic Science
Instruments, Claix, France) in galvanostatic mode at a C/200 rate
(i.e. intercalation of 1 mol of lithium ions per mol of compound).
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were performed in a
Quantum Design SQUID magnetometer down to 4 K in zero
field cooled and field cooled conditions (H5 30 G). Powder X ray
diffraction patterns were taken on an INEL curved position
sensitive CPS120 powder diffractometer using a rotating glass
capillary 0.1 mm in diameter as sample holder. The angular range
was 114u and the radiation was Cu ka1 (l5 1.540598 A˚), obtained
with a Ge (111) monochromator. The samples were sieved to
65 mm and they were mixed with glass powder before filling the
capillary. Rietveld refinements were performed with the help of
Fullprof.16
Fig. 1 shows the X ray diffraction patterns and enlarged images
of the peak with the highest intensity for representative sodium
intercalated samples as well as for the host b-HfNCl. This peak
corresponds to the 003 reflection and its position yields thus a
direct measure of the interlayer separation of the intercalated and
pristine compounds. The resolution achieved in our X-ray
diffraction patterns allows the conclusion that all the sodium
intercalated samples are a mixture of either the pristine b-HfNCl
and a new intermediate phase or the intermediate phase and
Na0.29HfNCl.
8 We did not obtain any biphasic sample containing
only Na0.29HfNCl and the pristine. The average interlayer spacings
observed for Na0.29HfNCl and b-HfNCl are 9.86(4) and 9.24(2) A˚
respectively whereas the intermediate phase shows a interlayer*amparo.fuertes@icmab.es
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separation between 9.48 and 9.67 A˚ depending on the sample.
Stage determination is usually done by scanning the (00l)
reflections whose Bragg angles are related to the stage number
(n) by the relation, In 5 ds + (n 2 1) ds0 5 l/(2 l sin hl) A˚.
In the present case ds0 is the interlayer separation for the pristine,
c0/3 5 9.24 A˚, ds is the interlayer separation for the stage 1 phase
and hl are the Bragg angles for the (00l) reflections. Taking into
account the previously published structural data, we should
consider that the phase reported by Shamoto et al.,8
Na0.29HfNCl, corresponds to a diluted stage 1 intercalate of
HfNCl with all of the van der Waals gaps filled with relative
occupancy of ca. 50%. For the 3a sites occupied by the sodium
atoms in this phase, 100% of occupancy would lead to 0.5 sodium
atoms per formula. The observed spacings in our samples for the
intermediate intercalate (daverage 5 9.56(7)A˚ ) fit to the expression
d(n) 5 In/n 5 ds0 + (ds 2 ds0)/n with n 5 2, ds 5 9.86 A˚ and
ds0 5 9.24 A˚ and consequently they are consistent with a second
stage intercalate where one gallery out of two is filled with sodium
atoms. From the above expression the calculated d(2) is 9.55 A˚.
The dispersion of distances observed for the stage 2 phase is also
observed for the stage 1, which is indicative of the existence of
dense and dilute intercalates. Dense and dilute stages as well as
complex staging (i.e. stage superstructures with different intercalate
densities in different layers) are frequently observed in intercalation
compounds17,18 and may account for the observed spacings. The
relative proportions observed for the pristine, stage 1 and the stage
2 phases in the different samples were found to depend on the
concentration of the naphthyl-sodium solution as well as on the
ratio Na:HfNCl. Both larger concentrations of the naphthyl-
sodium solution and Na:HfNCl ratios favoured the formation of
the stage 1 with respect to the stage 2. On the other hand, the
experiments performed with a large excess of naphthyl sodium lead
to disordered stage 1 phases and we observed the presence of
impurities, typically sodium chloride that is indicative of the total
reduction of the pristine to HfN. The new stage 2 intercalate also
showed broad reflections in some samples indicating low
coherency along the c axis.
Fig. 2 shows the observed and calculated X-ray diffraction
patterns for one of the samples containing the n5 1 phase and the
new intermediate intercalate. For the n 5 1 phase we used the
coordinates of Na0.29HfNCl
8 as initial atomic parameters. As
starting coordinates for the stage 2 phase we used both ordered
and disordered structural models with YOF polytype and space
group R3¯m that lead to similar agreement factors. Results in Fig. 2
correspond to an ordered superstructure with a 5 3.58131(6),
c 5 57.752(6) A˚, two crystallographically independent HfNCl
units with occupancy factors of 1 and sodium atoms in the van der
Waals gaps alternating along the c axis to give the average
composition Na0.125HfNCl.
19 The sodium stoichiometry was fixed
to 0.125 during the refinement and in both cases soft constraints
were imposed on Hf–Cl, Hf–N and N–Cl distances inside each
HfNCl unit. However, the two HfNCl units were left to refine
freely and independently. The refined structure showed different
spacings between the double layers alternating along c, according
with the filling by the sodium atoms of alternating van der Waals
gaps in the stage 2 model.
Electrochemical intercalation experiments yield further evidence
of the presence of intermediate phases between the pristine HfNCl
and the n 5 1 intercalated phase. Indeed, the potential vs.
composition profile (see Fig. 3) shows at least two shoulders,
indicative of two-phase processes.20 The existence of these two-
phase regions is a clear proof of the appearance of intermediate
intercalated phases. The fact that these are observed also in ZrNCl
seems to indicate that this is a general behaviour within this family
Fig. 1 X-ray diffraction patterns for NaxHfNCl samples obtained with different naphthyl-sodium: HfNCl ratios and enlarged images of the
corresponding 003 reflections.
Fig. 2 Observed and calculated X-ray diffraction patterns for a sample
containing the stage 1 and stage 2 phases of NaxHfNCl.
19
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of compounds, which is fully consistent with the existence of
different intercalation stages. Unfortunately, the complete electro-
chemical study below 1 V vs. Li0/Li+ was prevented by the
interference of the reaction between lithium and the carbon used as
a conducting additive in the fabrication of the electrodes.
However, taking into account the x scale, we can tentatively
assign the process observed at ca. 1.7 V in HfNCl to the formation
of the stage 2 phase. With this assumption the shoulder at 2.4 V
should correspond to a higher stage that we have not yet succeeded
in isolating.
Fig. 4 shows the magnetic susceptibility measurements down to
4 K for four samples. The relative proportions of the different
phases affects the observed critical temperature as well as the
superconducting fraction. Samples containing the new stage 2
phase as the only sodium intercalated phase showed bulk
superconductivity with a critical temperature of 20 K whereas
the samples containing the stage 1 phase in different proportions
showed a higher critical temperature, typically 23 K. These results
agree with the expected correlation between Tc and the doping
level in this system and account for the different critical
temperatures previously observed,2,8–13 but a complete elucidation
of Tc vs. x dependencies along with the possible existence of higher
stage phases certainly deserves further attention.
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Fig. 3 Potential-composition profile for electrochemical lithium inter-
calation in MNCl (M 5 Zr, Hf) recorded in galvanostatic mode at C/200
between 3 and 1.2 V vs. Li0/Li+. Arrows indicate two-phase regions.
Fig. 4 Magnetic susceptibilities for different NaxHfNCl samples contain-
ing mixtures of the n5 1 and the intermediate phase and the intermediate
phase and the pristine.
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